Every spectroscopist is perfectly aware that the group of dark Fraunhofer lines in the Solar Spectrum, known as " little b," is composed of the biggest, broadest, most colossal lines in all the brighter part of any and every spectrum depending on Sunlight, whether direct from the Sun or reflected from the earth's atmosphere, the Moon, or any of the planets.
How the apparent misnomer came about, was not on the principle of the biggest gun ever made by our military, being termed "the Woolwich infant; " but because after FRAUNHOFER had spaced out the spectrum into nearly equal lengths, so far as the majority of the chief lines allowed, and called them by capital letters, beginning with great A in the ultra red and ending with great H in the ultra violet,-he then began again at the red end, and marked all the notable intervening lines by small letters. Whence it came about that those sometimes very imposing bands of telluric water-vapour lines "little a" are found between great A and great B ; and those grand and truly solar lines in the green, little b, are found, by accident as it were of Nature, between great E and great F.
In the smaller class of pocket spectroscopes and on the faint, light of the Sky, observers merely recognise two strong lines ; the first from the red end is b 1 , and the second, considerably thicker, is b 2 . A very little increase of power, however, easily shows b 2 to be composed of two lines, b 2 and £ 3 ; and FRAUN-HOFER himself had announced it. But that such b s was still further composed of two lines was I believe first discovered by Professor SWAN, and published in our Transactions as part of his now classical spectrum paper of 1855 and 1856. For therein (vol. xxi. p. 427) he mentions most clearly-though calling our b\ b 2 , ¥ by the names b, b 1 , b 2 that " on the 20th of May, about 7 h 10 m P.M. when the sun was rather low on the horizon, but free from clouds, he observed with a magnifying power of 21 (on his large theodolite telescope, directed to a single prism of 60°) the line b 2 (our b z ) to be very finely but distinctly double; so that," he adds, " the group consists of 4 lines " (our b 1 , b 2 , b 3 , and b A ). While on page 426 he had already expressed his admiration for the group " as being one which, whether we regard the singular configuration or the strength of the lines which compose it, is perhaps the most notable in the solar spectrum."
In the , without any haze, appeared not actually double, but to promise certain resolvability into it, had my apparatus been only of a slightly better order.
At the time I could hardly believe my eyes; but have learned since then that the duplicities of b s and 6 4 had been just previously to that date ascertained with some of the splendid spectroscopes in America; as they were also subsequently by a second very powerful spectroscope built up, and employed by M. FIEVEZ at the Royal Observatory, Brussels, in 1882.
But perhaps I am going on too fast; for certain learned parties, to whose extensive knowledge implicit respect has hitherto been generally paid, have not yet taken any notice of either M. FIEVEZ or the American observers. A particular case of such neglect is to be found in the new, or third edition, of Dr SCHELLEN'S German work on " Spectrum Analysis" published during the present year, 1883, in 2 volumes, and an atlas filled with excellent engravings. The number of different spectroscopes illustrated in those volumes is legion. But amongst them all, the highest opinion seems to be entertained for the spectroscope of Professor VOGEL, already alluded to. The instrument was made by the celebrated M. SCHRODER of Berlin, contains 6 large compound prisms of heavy glass, with powerful telescope, collimator and automatic movements to match. It is represented accordingly with pride in three pictures on pp. 243, 244 and 245; while on p. 247, to prove beyond doubt how advanced are its powers, a pair of diagrams of the little b group are given; first, as they were represented by ANGSTROM in his day; and second, as they are now seen by Professor VOGEL. But though the latter, as I have already stated, introduces several more thin lines, he leaves the four classic members of the little b group, as given by ANGSTROM at the early spectroscopic date of 1868, untouched; for Dr SCHELLEN, by some inadvertence having imparted haze to ANGSTROM' S view of 6 4 , has destroyed (on his own plate) the rightful claim of Professor VOGEL to that physical discovery. Now let us contrast that state of things with some observations I have just been able to make in Edinburgh through the sunshine there, all smoky as it unhappily is, at No. 15 Eoyal Terrace, but with an admirable spectroscope, kindly left in my hands for a few weeks by Professor P. G. TAIT,-after he had, by a marvellous chance, been able to acquire it for the Natural Philosophy Laboratory of the Edinburgh University. It is of English make, by Messrs T. COOKE & SONS of York, but constructed for the late eminent Belgian scientist, Dr VAN MONCKHOVEN, on a plan arranged between himself, Mr LOCKYER and Messrs COOKE ; though he had hardly received it when sudden death by angina pectoris cut short his splendidly energetic and promising career, to the terrible grief of his family and friends. The instrument thrown thus open to purchase again, was sent here by Messrs COOKE, and I could not but admire exceedingly the compactness of its arrangement, by which it was enabled in a remarkably small compass and with absolute directness of vision throughout the whole spectrum, to employ virtually any number of prisms from 2 to 20. Every prism too being " simple," and of white flint glass; a feature in happy opposition to the compound prisms of brown or green flint glass, cemented to crown-glass antiprisms, which are far too frequent favourites elsewhere.
But how did the Cooke spectroscope acquit itself, when tried with the maximum number of its prisms, and highest magnifying power of eye piece ? I was over and above delighted to find that it focussed more sharply than any spectroscope I had ever used; and on bringing in our old friends of the little b group, there was not only all that Dr SCHELLEN and Professor VOGEL have recorded for the latter-not only too all the physical features which I had noted with difficulty at Madeira,-but there were b 3 and & 4 , each of them as clearly doubled, and their components clean separated, as any observer could possibly desire. Of 6 3 one line was shown to be much stronger than the other, but equally sharp; while of ?> 4 one line, the stronger also of the pair, was evidently hazy, and just as accurately concentric with that cloud of haze, as were the old b 1 and 6 2 with regard to their clouds of haze; but the new and weaker component of 6 4 was evidently excentric to the haze of 6 4 ; a further test now of performance, but whose additional utility will presently appear.
So far then as mere optical definition was concerned, nothing could be more satisfactory, or rather I should say transcendent, than this trial of the new College spectroscope on the little b group; though it had been preceded in its detection of duplicities merely, by the American observers, and also by M. THOLLON 3 and & 4 are basic lines; viz., one line standing as a base for two metals. The principle therefore of any such basic line represents a new chemistry, where two earthly elements are, by long roasting in Solar heat, resolved into one element, forming a common base to them both. So that certain reputed simple and original elements of the chemists hitherto, are really compound bodies; and the list of elements in the Sun, is shorter than that which is accepted on the earth.
It is something of a check to that system, to he enabled to say from mere optical observation, that in the two instances in little b, where basic lines had been thought to be met with, superior spectroscopes have shown there are two lines in each case; but much more than that is necessary for full proof; for who can be certain that any two given spectrum lines seen very close together, in place of representing a mere chance, or optical, coincidence of two perfectly unconnected elements' lines, may not be a physically double line of some one metal.
I have therefore been trying the Cooke Spectroscope on this point, by deflagrating before it with condensed induction spark the several metals concerned. My apparatus for that purpose is unfortunately very primitive and weak, not more than 1 •S-inch sparks in air, and 1 quart Leyden jar to condense ; but by placing the spark in front of the slit, obtaining the solar spectrum between the points of the sparking metals, and correcting by eye for the necessarily curved spectral lines of 20 simple prisms,-certain definite results were obtained on some of the points required, as thus- (1 , quite suitably to its hazy physical appearance in the Sun. These three Magnesium spark lines moreover form an ordered triple, remarkably like the Oxygen triples which I announced to the Society some two years ago, in so far that the 2nd and 3rd are closer together than the 1st and 2nd, and the intensities of each go on decreasing from 1st to 2nd, and from 2nd to 3rd, but the arrangement is on a far grander scale.
(2) For Iron. Two of its spark lines appear in the field of view in places evidently belonging to b s and 6 4 in a general way; but they are both sadly faint, i.e. in my weak sparking apparatus. However the stronger one is remarkably sharp and may be certainly said to coincide with the first, or least refrangible component of & 4 in the Solar spectrum; which is that one which simple observation had already shown to be excentric to the characteristic magnesium haze. With not by any means so much certainty, unfortunately, the fainter iron line may be said to coincide with the stronger of the two recently discovered components of the Solar b s . (3) For Nickel. Here the result was poor to utter disappointment; the tabular Nickel line concerned has only an intensity of 2 attributed to it, against many that are classed as 10, by the great spectroscopists with powerful apparatus; and it appeared to me to deserve even less. Indeed I had only to wander a little further on into the blue regions of the spectrum to find Nickel lines there that were a pleasure and a certainty to compare with Solar lines; but the particular Nickel line in or near 6 3 was so faint as to be utterly hazy and undecided ; wherefore I must relegate this question of the b 3 supposed basic line to those who can produce brighter sparks of Nickel and Iron than I can.
And there is another point touching Nickel that I would also recommend to their earnest attention. Every one has heard of the Nickel line between the two D lines of the Solar spectrum; and many persons will have read in Dr MARSHAL WATT'S most useful Index of Spectra that both THALEN and KIRCHOFF have assigned their maximum for intensity, or 10, to that Nickel line. Being desirous therefore to see what such a grand line would look like in the Cooke spectroscope when sparked by my apparatus, I brought it into the field, together with the Sun spectrum; but behold, although it was much clearer than the little -b z Nickel line, it was yet a very poor thing; so poor, that I wandered off into the Citron regions, amongst the groves of hazy air lines, to see if something better could not be found there; and sure enough I stumbled almost immediately on a magnificent line, a line which for brightness, beauty and definition was far beyond everything else in the field of view, though that was a pretty full one too. It proved to be the line at 46 380 W.N. Place, which Dr WATTS has entered in his tables on the authority of both THALEN 3 . His deflagrating method was however different; for he used simple, uncondensed electric sparks, •and employed them not on metal points, but on a solution of a salt of the metal. Perhaps too, bearing in mind the extreme modesty of his "spectroscopic installation," it is wrong to refer to him,-master hand though he undoubtedly is, so far as it accords with his plan to go into any subject,-for more than the testimony he gives to the magnificent lustre of the a line at 46 380 W.N. Place. So that the only remaining anomaly, but a most important one, to be cleared up by those who have plenty of electrical energy at their command and a good spectroscope, is, the immense intensity attributed to the D Nickel line by MM. THALEN, KIRCHOFF and WATTS ! Is there a numerical error there, or is that line capable of peculiar intensification with increased electric temperature ?
But meanwhile though I may have failed in that inquiry, what an extension of the powers of pure and simple spectroscopic observation (when we have light enough) does not the new College Spectroscope already exhibit! A few years ago some of our best men thought the ne-plus-ultra of accurate observing had already been reached with the Dispersion of a single prism of 60°a nd magnifying power on a telescope of about 20: for after that, they found that whatever was gained in Dispersion by adding a second or third prism, was lost by bad definition. But here, thanks to the super-excellence of our British optical house, Messrs T. COOKE & SONS of York, no less than 20 prisms are virtually employed, and the limits of fine definition, even when tested by high magnifying power, are not yet reached.
All that Dispersive power too, and all that Definition are perfectly necessary
in the present day. For as this Note must have shown, if it has shown anything, the most radical and fundamental questions in all Chemistry and the very constitution of the Cosmos "depend upon the most recently elicited and minutest of all the phenomena yet observed.
P.S. September 28, 1883.
The above position, will become still more distinct on. considering two sets of first rate observations in this part of the Spectrum, contained in the Proceedings of the Royal Society (London), and the present paper should by no means be allowed to close without honourable mention of both of them.
The first to be noticed of these sets, is by Professors LIVEING and DEWAR, working in the magnificent Cavendish Laboratory at Cambridge ; and writing at p. 229 of said Proceedings for May 1881, of b 3 , that it is " a close double, but the Iron is less refrangible than the Nickel, line."
While of 6 4 they state with greater fulness :-" By examining the are of a battery of 40 Grove cells, or that of a Siemens' machine, taken in a crucible of lime, under the dispersion of the spectrum of the fourth order given by a Rutherfurd grating of 17,296 lines to the inch, we are able to separate the iron and magnesium lines which form the very close pair 5* of the solar spectrum. Either of the two lines can be rendered the more prominent of the pair at will, by introducing iron or magnesium into the crucible. The less refrangible line of the pair is thus seen to be due to iron, the more refrangible to magnesium. Comparison of the solar line and the spark between magnesium points confirms this conclusion, that the magnesium line is the, more refrangible of the two. , that there are besides Iron and Magnesium, no less than. 9 other metals, viz., Mo, W, Co, Mn, Ca, Li?, Na?, Cu, and Al, coincident with it.
The beginning of some explanation of this difference undoubtedly is, that at the time of his observation, the accomplished observer had not heard that both b 3 and 6 4 were double lines, and had not a spectroscope of sufficient power to show them so.
The second part of the explanation is probably due to the admission in the last par. of p. 442, that compulsory "rapid surveys of the arc spectra of most of the metallic elements" have led to approximate, being sometimes assumed as exact, coincidences. This is an almost necessary feature in the earlier stages of any inquiry; but now that we are happy to learn, on one side, that Mr LOCKYEB has come into possession of one of Professor ROWLAND'S (U.S.Am.) grand concave Gratings, and on the other, know that the Natural Philosophy Laboratory of the Edinburgh University possesses the Monckhoven-Cooke Spectroscope, together with a 4-horse power Gas-engine, Dynamo, Grand Induction-Coil and Condenser to suit,-we may expect something very important from either one or both those parties revising that list of so many metals supposed, four years ago, to have one common meeting place in the Spectrum.
C. P. S.
EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE EEPEESENTING THE COUESE OF DISCOVERY TOUCHING THE LITTLE I GEOUP IN THE SOLAE SPECTEUM.
This plate is rough and rude to a degree, and that is partly intended; because, to attempt to reproduce the infinite refinement of shades, tints and lines shown by Nature in the Solar spectrum, belongs more to the department of artistic beauty, than scientific work; and already every high Solar scientist has utterly discarded the trouble and expense of introducing that leading element of the Spectrum's beauty, colour, into his maps; and has taken that very strong step towards a symbolic, rather than realistic, representation, partly on account of the absence of colour-pigments from his paper enabling him to bring out the more useful black or grey of the Fraunhofer lines with greater force and more ease of recognition.
But even then, in mere black and white, the question comes up once again, should we attempt to reproduce every such refinement the spectrum itself shows, and in the manner in which it appears there,-which would necessitate the most ultra microscopic engraving on copper or steel plates;-or shall we adopt a short, easy, symbolic method by which in the tenth of a second we can make a mark anywhere, on paper as well as copper-plate, signifying merely, or standing for, such and such an artistic, or realistic, effect ?
A splendid example of the former method is to be seen in M. CoKNir' s fine engravings of the ultra-violet portion of the Solar Spectrum; for there, thin lines are successfully represented of every degree of shade from lightest to darkest; but without the mechanical means by which they are executed appearing to the eye, until reinforced by a powerful magnifying glass; and they are then seen to be the effect of minute dots more or less closely packed, and without ever recurring to " the vulgar expedient" of ruling an actual line, in one uniform degree of blackness. When any person donates the science of his time with such a Solar spectrum map, whether in whole or part, the public ought to be very grateful to him; and it is to be hoped they are so, in this case, to M. COENU, the distinguished Parisian scientist, for his unmatched portraiture of " the region of fluorescence."
But the daily work of the world requires an interim employment of some easier method, something akin to writing by the letters of the alphabet as signifying sounds, in place of painting pictures of the things intended. One method already extensively in use and much to be commended, is to express the different degrees of darkness of a Fraunhofer line, whatever the breadth, by different heights or depths of the line; and this it will be seen I have availed myself of in several instances.
The same principle may be applied to the shadings by which bands are represented in the Spectrum. Shadings of some kind are necessary there with the very faint bands, to prevent straining the symbol too far ; which would result, if we had only the device of shortening the height of a band in positive black ink, to represent an ultra faintness of shade. Such shade being, in reality, at the telescope, just as high necessarily as any of the blackest lines, because they are all reproductions of one and the same slit in front of the spectroscope.
Faint bands therefore have long since been generally represented by a shading of thin parallel lines; and the method is unequivocal when the lines are ruled in any direction except that, in which they might be repetitions of the slit of the Spectroscope, or stand for separate, independent, thin Fraunhofer lines.
Hence I have represented the hazy borders of the o lines, by either horizontal, or 45° inclined lines, and no spectroscopist will take them, or the knots in them, as anything else than symbols of shade. It is necessary too, to be very particular on this point, because the Eoyal Society, London, in both its Philosophical Transactions and Proceedings, has most pertinaciously set, and is still setting, the opposite example of representing shade in the spectrum, by thin lines ruled parallel to each other and in the direction of the slit; so that when many and many a close double, or treble, or quadruple Spectral line appears in a Royal Society engraved Spectrum plate, it may mean, either that their observer did see a double, or treble, or quadruple line in that place; or, that he only saw a faint, unimportant haze.
Finally in our present plate, one more difficulty has to be compassed; for it is to be an historic memento, from the earliest spectroscopic times to the latest. In my last year's publication, " Madeira Spectroscopic" I attempted to meet a similar case, by representing every observation, of whatever date, on one and the same scale. But I have been told that some persons do not like the necessarily resulting effect of that plan, in so far as it makes the earlier observations, taken with very small dispersive power, look colossal in coarseness. In the present case therefore, I have decreased that appearance by adopting a smaller and smaller scale for every earlier Spectrum view; but so arranging them one over the other, each with its own sized numerical graduation above it, that I trust there will be the least difficulty and the most satisfaction practically possible, in comparing details of the one with the other, and fixing the dates when real advances of observation-knowledge were made.
